COMPANY PROFILE

YOUR PACIFIC PARTNERS FOR OVER 30 YEARS and counting

www.statusexports.co.nz

Company Name: Status Exports Limited.

Company Address: 103A Lansford Crescent, Avondale, Auckland, 0600 New Zealand.
Postal: P.O. Box 19-671, Avondale, Auckland, 1746

Ph: (64) 9 820 5041/5042
Fax: (64) 9 820 5047/5048
Email: status@xtra.co.nz

WEBSITE: www.statusexports.co.nz

Company Formed: April 1986

Company Bank: Bank of New Zealand, BNZ ST LUKES BRANCH AUCKLAND

Company Lawyer: John Feast
Barrister & Solicitor
Executive Officers: Rebecca Jamieson - Director.

Type of Business: Export Trading House
Areas of Business: Pacific Islands

Significant Customer Reference List:

**NZ Ministry of Foreign Affairs & Trade:**
- NZ High Commission Supplies
- Principal Supplier NZ Disaster Relief Programme (NZ AID)
- Cyclone Ofa – Samoa
- Cyclone Val – Samoa
- Cyclone Waka – Vavau
- Cyclone Heta – Niue (2009)
- Cyclone Pam – Vanuatu (2015)
- Local Area Aid Programmes

**Tokelau Government:**
- Building Materials, Vehicles
- Construction Equipment
- Telecommunication Equipment
- Coop Stores (food supplies)
- School Supplies
- Government requirements
- Furniture, IT Requirements
- Shipping Service Supplies
- Advisory Role

**Solomon Telekom Co Ltd:**
- Telecommunication Equipment, Training, Furniture, Cable & Mobiles

**Woodwards Norfolk Island:**
- Building Products/General Supplies, Bathroom and Hardware Supplies

**Tonga Police:**
- Number Plates

**CITC (Cook Islands):**
- Building Products

**Tuvalu:**
- School Construction Project
- Japanese Aid Programme

**South Pacific Regional Environment Programme:**
- Furniture / General Office Supplies

**Telecom Cook Islands:**
- Telecommunication Equipment
- Office Consumable and Furniture

**Spider Company AITUTAKI:**
- Freezers, Beverages, Appliances, Homewares, Oil, Dry Foods

**Niue Power Corporation:**
- Electrical Products and Cable

**Telecom Niue:**
- Electrical/Telecommunication, Equipment, US Aid Material supplies

**Pandanus Rarotonga:**
- Castrol Oils, Beverages, Dry Foods, Appliances

**Department of Agriculture, Forestry And Fisheries – Niue:**
- Wharf Project / Aggregation, Materials, Rope etc
Significant New Zealand Suppliers

- Amalgamated Hardware Merchants Ltd: Hand Tools
- Atlas Gentechn Limited: Telephones
- BDT (Mitsubishi NZ): Mitsubishi Air conditioners
- General Cable: Electrical Wiring
- Manufacturer
- Southern Hospitality: Hospitality Industry Supplier
- Croxley Stationery Limited: School Stationery
- Fletcher Challenge Steel Exports: Reinforcing Bar, Beams
- Roofing Industries: Zincalume Roofing
- Henderson Structural: Designed Steel, Structures, Beams etc.
- James Hardie NZ Limited: Fiber Cement Board
- Marley New Zealand Limited: PVC Pipe & Product
- PB TECH: IT Supplies
- Robyn Skeates Office Interiors: Various Furniture
- Uniden: Telecommunications
- Mitek: Lumberlok / BOWMAC
- M J N McNaughton: Timber Door suppliers
- Nuplex Industries Ltd: Fiberglass Raw Material Manufacturers
- CHEMPRO: Pool Chemicals
- Viridian: Glass
- Sika NZ Ltd: Specialty Concrete Additives
- Sola 60 NZ Ltd: Solar Water Heating Systems
- Synergex Systems Limited: Solar Water Heating Systems
- Southern Pine: Timber Mouldings
- Tyremax: Tyres
- VALSPAR WATTYL NZ LTF: Paint
- Winstone NZ Limited: Plaster Board

We also have access directly or through our associate Companies to the Australian market for sourcing materials. Depending of currency levels we look to source from those areas or in those currencies, which are most beneficial to the client.
Status Exports Limited Statement:

We at Status Exports Limited, pride ourselves in the fact that over the years of trading within the Pacific Basin, that we still have on our books some of those valued customers we first contacted back in the 80’s.

We have a commitment to service and supply quality products at fair and competitive prices. If we cannot source or obtain a product that we would be competitive with, in many cases we will recommend someone for you, the customer, for that product.

We offer service with regular calls from either ourselves or our valued suppliers to ensure that you will know who you are dealing with. Whilst we are not a large organization, we develop our trade through close contacts and understanding.

We have one of the lowest insurance claims records in the industry. Where any supply is potentially damageable or losable, we crate these in substantial plywood crates. Crating is always an option as well with mixed cargo items which are normally boxed but using too much volume.

From our clients, we welcome the opportunity to quote on their requirements and where our prices are competitive, the opportunity of supplying the order.

*We are very proud of the service and commitment we offer our valued clients.*